
INFORMATION STATE OF CONNECTICUT Disposition date

JD-CR-71 Rev. 11-18 SUPERIOR COURT

Police Case number Agency name Agency number

20-37764 Fairfield Police Department 051

Title, Allegation and Counts
state of Connecticut Vs. (Name of accused)

Carey, Brian V

Residence (Town) of accused

FaiiTieid

Docket number

Address

265 Figlar Ave., Fairfieid, CT

Date of birth

01/08/78 The undersigned Prosecuting
Authority of the State of
Connecticut charges that:To be held at (Town)

Bridgeport
Geographical
area «

number *

Court date

Count One — Did commit the offense of:

RECEIViNG SOLID WASTE W/O PERMIT

Continued to Purpose Reason

At (Town)

Fairfield

On or about (Date)

05/31/2018 to 06/30/2018

In violation of General Statute number

22a-208c/226a

Count Two — Did commit the offense of.

ILL DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE

At (Town)

Fairfield

On or about (Date)

05/31/2018 to 06/30/2018

In violation of General Statute number

22a-208a/226a

Count Three — Did commit the offense of

ILL DISCHARGE OF MATERIALS INTO WATERS
At (Town)

Fairfield

On or about (Date)

05/31/2018 to 06/30/2018

In violation of General Statute number

22a-430/438(c)

See other sheet for additional counts
Date

Court Action

Signed (^secub'naAuthority)

Defendant advised of rights before plea

(Judge) (Date)

Bond Surety □ 10%
I  I Cash

Election (Date)

□ CT □ JY
I  I Attorney Q Public defender Guardian Bond change Seized property inventory number

Count Plea date Plea
Plea withdrawn

Date New plea
Verdict
finding Fine Remit Additional disposition

Date Other Court Action Judge

Receipt number Cost Bond information

Bond forfeited I  I Forfeiture vacated Q Forfeiture vacated and bond reinstated
Application fee - receipt number
if paid

Circle one

W 1 Q

Program fee - receipt number
if paid

Circle one

W 1 Q

Probation fee - receipt number
if paid

Circle one

W 1 Q

Prosecutor on original disposition Reporter/monitor on original disposition Signed (Clerk) Signed (Judge)
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT

SUPERIOR COURT

Disposition date

Police Case number

20-37764

Agency name

Fairfield Police Department

Agency number

051

Geographical
area n

number ^
State of Connecticut vs. Carey, Brian V

Additional Counts

Count Four — Did commit the offense of.

CONSPIRACY TO DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE W/0 PERMIT

Continued to Purpose Reason

At (Town)

Fairfield

On or about (Date)

April 2017 to Present
In violation of General Statute number

53a-48/22a-208a/226a

Count Five — Did commit the offense of

At (Town; On or about (Date) In violation of General Statute number

Count Six — Did commit the offense of

At (Town) On or about (Date) In violation of General Statute number

Count Seven — Did commit the offense of

At (Town) On or about (Date) In violation of General Statute number

Count Eight— Did commit he offense of

At (Town; On or about (Date) In violation of General Statute number

Signed (Prosecuting Authority)

Additional Court Action

Printed name of Prosecuting Auttiorlty Date signed

Plea date Plea
Plea withdrawn Verdict Fine Remit Additional disposition
Date finding

$ $

4

$ $

5

$ $

6

$ $

7

$ $

8
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INFORMATION STATE OF CONNECTICUT Disposition date

JD-CR-71 Rev. 11-18 SUPERIOR COURT

Police Case number Agency name Agency number

20-37764 Fairfield Police Department 051

Arrest Warrant

Geographical
area

number

State of Connecticut vs. Carey, Brian V

To: Any Proper Officer of the State of Connecticut

Probable cause to believe that an offense has been committed and that the accused committed it having been found, by
Authority of the State of Connecticut, you are hereby commanded to arrest the body of the within-named accused.
("X" all that apply)

□ A. Accused is ordered to be brought before a clerk or assistant clerk of the Superior Court.
B. Accused is not entitled to bail.

If A, B, or both are checked above, you shall, without undue delay, bring the arrested person before the clerk
or assistant clerk of the Superior Court for the geographical area where the offense is alleged to have been
committed, or if the clerk's office is not open, to a community correctional center within said geographical
area, or the nearest community correctional center if no such center exists in the geographical area, or to
the York Correctional Institution, as the case may be.

□

Extradition boundaries
established by prosecutor

C. Bail set at

D. Non-financial conditions of release:

etermined by court,E. ConditionS/Of relea
Signe^Judg

By the Court

Return On Arrest Warrant
Geographical
area
number

Town of Date
State of Connecticut

Then and there, by virtue of the within and foregoing complaint and warrant, i arrested the body of the within-named accused and read the
-  anri hawa caiH arrtltearl hPFP in rOLirf for examination.

I nen anu uieie, uy viuuc wi mc vviumi onu , —

same in the hearing of said accused; and have said accused here in court for examination.
Attest (Officer's signature and Department)

Date Other Court action Judge

This is page 3 of a 3 page Information



ARIjtEST WARRANT APPLICATION
jD-CR-64b Rev. 3-11 STATE OF CONNECTICUT
C.G.S. § 54-2a SUPERIOR COURT
P.B. §§ 36-1, 36-2, 36-3 WWW.jUd.Ct.gOV

For Court Use Only

Supporting Affidavits seaied

Q Yes [[] No

Police Case number

20-37764

Agency name

Fairfield Police Department

Agency number

051

Name (Last, First, l\/liddie initial)

Carey, Brian V

Residence (Town) of accused

Fairfield

Court to be held at (Town)

Bridgeport
Geographical
Area number 2

Application For Arrest Warrant
To: A Judge of the Superior Court

The undersigned hereby applies for a warrant for the arrest of the above-named accused on the basis of the facts
set forth in the: M Affidavit Below. □ Affidavit(s) Attached.
Date Signed (Pi lecuting^authorib)

S/fSyf
Type/print name of prosecuting authority

Ja.n/th-erijrm Oh a,
Affidavit
The undersigned affiant, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
The undersigned, Sergeant Frederick Hine, being duly sworn, does depose and state that he has been a member of
the Faiifield Pohce Department since October 27,1987. At all times mentioned herein, I was activing as a
member of said department. The following facts and circumstances are stated from personal knowledge and
observations as well as information received from other pohce officers acting in their official capacity and from
official pohce reports and statements made by prudent and credible wifriesses.

1. On July 5,2017, Fairfield Pohce Chief Gary McNamara requested an investigation into the operation
of the Construction Material Processing Facihty located at 183 Richard White Way, Fairfield, CT. (The
Site). Chief McNamara reported that citizens of Fairfield have e5q)ressed their concern over the excessive
volume of material stodqphed at the facihty while it has been operated by Juhan Development, LLC (also
known as Juhan enterprises) and also over the discovery of hazardous materials, including Lead and
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (referred to hereafter as PCBs) at the site. An investigation was requested to
determine if criminal violations have been committed by any party associated with the use or operation of
the facihty.

2. The Site is also commonly referred to by Town officials and Department of Pubhc Works (DPW)
employees, as "Materials Processing Facihty", "Aggregate Facihty", "Aggregate Yard" The Site sits on
the banks of the Pine Creek, surrounded by acres of wetlands and marsh, approximately 20 yards from a
large pond that empties into the Long Island Sound. The Site is within 300 yards of heavily populated
residential neighborhoods, ballfields, playgrounds and the Fairfield pubhc beach.

3. The Site is among several fachities located on Town-owned property used and operated by Fairfield
DPW. The Town operates its Transfer station on a separate parcel of property, which Transfer Station is
properly permitted for the receipt of municipal sohd waste and ultimate transfer to a permitted disposal
facihty. The Town also owns property located at One Rod Road, which was historically used as a
lanrlfill. This landfill was previously permitted and closed, pursuant to approval of the Commissioner of

(This is page 1 of a 14 page Affidavit.)
Date

\v>- 1 C»~ o
Signed (Affiant)

Jurat
Subscribed and sworn to before me on (Date)

]/^ l\s •
Signed (dadgs/U^R,' Commissioifer of Superior Afetdiy f\jM'c)

Finding
The foregoing Application for an arrest warrant, and affidavit(s) attached to said Application, haying been submitted to and
considered by the undersigned, the undersigned finds from said affidavit(s) that there is probable cause tp believe that
an offense has been committed and that the accused committed it and, therefore, that probable cause exists for the
issuance of a warrant for the arrest of the above-named accqsed. -



ARREST WARRANT APPLICATION
JD-CR-64b Rev. 3-11

C.G.S. § 54-2a
P.B. §§ 36-1, 36-2, 36-3

STATE OF CONNECTICUT

SUPERIOR COURT
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Residence (Tawn) of accused

Fairfield

Court to be field at (Town)

Bridgeport
Geograpliical
Area number 2

Name (Last, First, Middle Initial)

Carey, Brian V

Affidavit - Continued

the CT Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP) and CGS 22a-208a. A solar energy
facility now sits upon this property.

4. Connecticut General Statutes (C.G.S.) §22a-208a(b) states that, no person shall establish, construct or
operate a solid waste facility without a permit issued by The Commissioner of the CT Department of
Energy and Environmental Protection.

5. C.G.S. §22a-208c states that, no person shall receive, dispose of, transport or process solid waste at
any area, solid waste facility, volume reduction plant, solid waste disposal area, recycling facility,
tranter station or hiomedical waste facility, unless such facility, plant area, center or station complies
with the provisions of C.G.S. §22a-208a.

6. C.G.S. §22a-430(a) provides that no person or municipality shall initiate, create, originate or
maintain any discharge of water, substance or material into the waters of the state without a permit for
such discharge issued by the Commissioner of the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental
Protection. C.G.S. Sec. §22a-423 defines, "waters" to include all tidal waters, harbors, estuaries, rives,
brooks, watercourses, waterways, marshes, drainage systems and all other surface or underground
streams, bodies or accumulations of water, natural or artificial, public or private, which are contained
within, flow through or border this state or any portion thereof. C.G.S. Sec. §22a-438(b), (c) provides
criminal penalties for knowing violations of any provision of the chapter on Water Pollution, including C.
G.S. Sec. §22a-430, 430(b), includingfines of up to $50,000 per day for each day in violation and/or
imprisonment of up to 3 years. For purposes of the criminal penalties, "person " includes any responsible
corporate officer or municipal official.

7. C.G.S. §22a-207(6) defines a "solid waste disposal area" as any location used for the
disposal of more than 10 cubic yards of solid waste, "Disposal" is defined as the placement of
material at a location with the intent to leave it at such location indefinitely, or the failure to
remove material from a location within 45 days.

8. C.G.S. §22a-226a provides criminal penalties for, any person who knowingly violates any
provision of sections 22a-252, 22a-208a or 22a-208c, subsection (c) or (d) of section 22a-250, ...
or any order issued pursuant to 22a-225, shall be fined not more than twenty-five thousand dollars
per day for each day of violation or imprisoned not more than two years, or both. Penalties are
provided for subsequent violators, providing that such subsequent violation shall be a class D
felony, except that such conviction shall carry a fine of not more than fifty thousand dollars per
day for each day ofviolation

9. C.G.S. Sec. 22a-430(a) states that, no person or municipality shall initiate, create, originate or
maintain any discharge of water, substance or material into the waters of the state without a permit for
such discharge issued by the Commissioner of the Connecticut Department ofEnergy and Environmental
Protection. C.G.S. Sec. 22a-423 defines, "waters" to include all tidal waters, harbors, estuaries, rivers.

(This is pac,

Date

\e 2 of a 14 page Amaavit.)

\  IG-'P-O

Jurat

Subscribed and sworn to before me on (Date)

//^ Ks

Signed (Ju4gelCtBrk,.Connmjssionerof SufpriorCourt, Notary i'umc)

Review^ rosecutoriai &ificiai) Date Re\iiew^(Jud^aud^^^alfie^e^^ ^ Date / y



ARREST WARRANT APPLICATION
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Name (Last, First, Middle initiai) Residence (Town) of accused Court to be field at (Town) Geograpfiical

Carey, Brian V Fairfield Bridgeport Area number 2

Affidavit - Continued

brooks, watercourses, waterways, marshes, drainage systems and all other surface or underground
streams, bodies or accumulations of water, natural or artificial, public or private^ which are contained
within, flow through or border this state or any portion thereof.

10. C.G.S. Sec. 22a-438(b),(c) provides criminal penalties for knowing violations of C.G.S. sec. 22a-430
(a), including fines of up to $50,000 per day for each day in violation and/or imprisonment of up to 3
years. For purposes of this section, "person" includes any responsible corporate officer or municipal
official.

11. Affiant Hine's investigation resulted in the arrests of the Town of Fairfield's Superintendent of Public
Works, Scott Bartlett, The Town of Fairfield's Director of Public Works, Joseph Michelangelo and Jason
Julian of Julian Development on multiple environmental charges regarding the operations of The Site
during the 2013-2016 time period, and on multiple financial charges relating to these operations. These
charges are pending in Fairfield Superior Court, docket numbers CR19-331941, CRl 9-331942 and
CR19-331943 respectively. Subsequent investigation led to the arrest of Scott Bartlett on additional,
related charges of Larceny P* Degree, which charges are also pending in Fairfield Superior Court, docket
number CR20-0334718.

12. In January 2020, as part of the ongoing investigation. Affiant Hine and Inspector David Posadas of the
Chief State's Attorney's Office, herein after referred to as investigators, reviewed numerous emails
between Town of Fairfield Officials for any communications regarding the construction of an earthen
berm at The Site at 183 Richard White Way and contaminants found during that process. From contents
of email communications and documentation obtained from the Fairfield Finance Department, the berm
construction started in April 2018 and continued through June 2018

13. Investigators found numerous emails firom Fairfield resident James Alfieri regarding the conditions
of the Owen Fish Park Pond. Alfieri, who lived adjacent to the park at 160 Fairfield Woods Rd, had filed
complaints with the First Selectman's Office dating back to April 2017. Alfieri also sent emails
complaining about the conditions of the pond directly to Fairfield Director of Public Works Joseph
Michelangelo and Fairfield Conservation Director Brian Carey. In an email dated July 30,2017, Alfieri
notified Michelangelo and Carey about "sludge" and an "oil shck" in the pond. Attached to this email
were photos of the pond showing the sludge build up and what appeared to be an oily substance on the
surface of the water. In response to the April 2017, complaint, Carey sent an email to Michelangelo
notifying bim that if there were any plans to dredge the pond, an inlands wetlands permit would be
required before any work is done.

14. On December 29,2017, Michelangelo sent an email addressed to the Fairfield Superintendent of
Pubhc Works Scott Bartlett, First Selectman's Chief of Staff Thomas Dubroski, Town Engineer William
Hurley and Conservation Director Brian Carey about setting up a meeting to discuss Owen Fish Pond.

linisispag

Date

e j or a 7^ page /muuhvilj

\ \-\(p-'SL0 5,1 hLj u.
Jurat

Subscribed and sworn to before me on (Date)

J('
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Carey, Brian V Fairfield Bridgeport Area number 2

Affidavit - Continued
This same ftmail was later sent to the Director of Parks and Rec, Anthony Calabrese and a modified
version of it to James Alfieri. In the email, Michelangelo lists some of his initial thoughts about the
project including logistics, equipment, permits, budget and support. Michelangelo stated in subsection 3
of this "Any work that we do will need to be approved ahead of time and coordinated with Brian
(Inland Wetlands and/or Conservation), and possibly CT DEEP." Michelangelo further stated in
subsection 4 of this emaih "There is no separate appropriation for this work so we will have to figure out
how to accomplish it with current operating budget funding."

15. On February 1, 2018, Hurley sent an email to Carey and Fairfield Open Space Manager, Edward
Jones. Hurley requests Carey and Jones place the Owen Fish Pond Dredging on the Conservation agenda.
Hurley then states in the "Our request is to seek Conservation Commission permission to deposit
Owen Fish excavated material be placed at the Police Shooting Range Area or another area approved by
Conservation Commission/Staff."

16. On February 6, 2018, Fairfield Conservation Department Secretary Joanne Moura sent an email to
numerous people including Michelangelo, Hurley and First Selectman Tetreau. This email had a word
document attachment named "2-7-18 SUPPLEMENTAL.docx" which was the agenda for an upcoming
Tnland Wetlands meeting on February 7,2018. Section "m New Applications", listed IWPA
2017-18-11" described as "Owen Fish Park Pond Dredging."

17. On February 8, 2018, Michelangelo sent an email to Baitiett and copied Hurley with the subject
"Owen Fish Pond". The body of the email addressed Bartlett directly asking him, "Do you have a contact
at Snow's to get a feeling on if they would accept 750+ cubic yards fi:om this project." Michelangelo tells
Bartlett tbat they wfil be taking four soil samples from the pond and testing them for a "characterization of
the material." Michelangelo closed the email indicating that the Purchasing department may make them
bid for the disposal of the material. On February 12, 2018, Bartlett replied back to Michelangelo
indicating he has three potential people interested in the material and just needs to show them the test
results. Bartlett states, "If it is good, it looks like we can get rid of it." Investigators did not find any
Pimail.-^ to or fi:om Bartlett that showed any interest in the material, although an email thread was formd
between Bartlett and the Milford Director of Pubhc Work Chris Saley. Saley dechned the offer for the
material.

18. On February 27,2018, at 3:50pm, William Hurley forwarded an email he received fi-om Complete
Environmental Testing (CET), to Brian Carey. Hurley writes to Carey, "Just came in.. .haven't looked at
them myself." A PDF document named "8020507 Final.pdf' is attached to this email. The PDF is an
analytical report fi:om CET for analysis done on four samples taken fi:om Owen Fish Pond on 02/21/2018
at 11:30am. At 4:00pm, Hurley forwards the same analytical report to Bartlett and Michelangelo. When
Hurley sends the analytical to Bartlett and Michelangelo, he changed the original subject line fi:om
"8020507 Final" to "8020507 FINAL OWEN FISH soil results -not so good." In the body of the email,

(This is page 4 of a 14 page AfTidavit.)
Date

Signed (Affiant)

Signed (Judge/Cleij^^ommixioner of Sup^or Court.

Reviewan (Judae/JupgsTnal/Refe

Jurat

Subscribed and sworn to before me on (Date)

Reviewe^CProsecutoria/Offic/aO -

nxjZ-i
Date

Date
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Carey, Brian V Fairfield Bridgeport Area number 2

Affidavit - Continued

Hurley wrote only, "Fyi..

19. Investigators reviewed GET analytical report #8020507 and corresponding Chain of Custody, which
indicates William Hurley submitted four soil samples on February 21, 2018. It indicates that the samples
were taken from the sediment at Owen Fish Pond, Fairfield, at a depth of 6-12". The tests requested by
Hurley were for ETPH [Extractable Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons], PNAs [Polynuclear Aromatics] and
8 RCRA [Resource Conservation and Recovery Act] Metals.

20. The Analytical results for the four samples showed detectable levels of metals including lead,
chromium, arsenic and barium. It also showed elevated levels of ETPH and PNAs including
phenanthrene, fluoranthene, pyrene, benzo(a)anthracene, Chrysene, benzo(k)fluoranthene and benzo(a)
pyrene, lndeno[l,2,3-cd]pyrene, dibenz[a,h]anthracene and bezo[g,h,i]perylene. The test result for
samples one through four included a concentration level of Benzo(a)pyrene of 2300 ug/kg, 1900 ug/kg,
3200 ug/kg and 9300 ug/kg respectively.

21. On February 28,2018, at 9:15am, Brian Carey sent an email to Jacqueline Bakos of GET with an
aftap.VimPint containing the GET Chain of Custody Form from the Owen Fish Pond sampling. Carey stated
in the ftmail that he was requesting an add-on for only sample #1, to be tested for "TCLP [Toxicity
Characteristic Leaching Procedure] RCRA 8 metals." On February 28, 2018, at 9:20am, Carey sent an
pmail to Hurley about GET analytical 8020507 stating, "All of the metals are below the RDEC
[Residential Direct Exposure Criteria] but some of the PAHs [Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons] that
have extremely low RSR [Remediation Standard Regulations] standards were slightly above." Carey
continued, "This is obviously a common problem since the standards are actually the laboratory detection
limits." Carey told Hurley that he asked the lab to run a TCLP analysis on the metals to verify there are
no "leachable metals."

22. On March 6,2018, at 12:41pm, Hurley received an email from GET Services with an attachment
named "8020663.pdf." This attachment contained a 7 page analytical report on the further analysis of
Owen Fish Sample 1 requested by Brian Carey. At 2:43pm, Hurley forwards the email to Carey with the
message, "Fyi.. .incase you didn't receive expanded results." The analytical attached to this email had the
same f-hain of custody attached to the GET 8020507 report -with a handwritten note, "Add on TCLP-
RCRA8," next to sample #1. The analysis on the TCLP metals showed detectable levels of lead (.018
mg/L) and barium (.48 mg/L).

23. On March 19, 2018, Scott Bartlett sent an email to Hurley, copied to Michelangelo, through the
original Owen Fish "not so good" email thread. In the email Bartlett asked Hurley if he had more test
results from the pond. Bartlett stated, "1 need the most current and possibly the best results to share with
companies that might take the dredgings." Hurley sent a reply, adding Brian Carey to the email thread,
with two PDF atfarbmp-nts, GET report 8020507 and 8020663. Hurley explained in the email that Carey

(This is page 5 of a 14 page Affidavit.)
Date

1 \ ̂  1 Cp

Jurat

Subscribed and sworn to before me on (Date)

Reviewed (PmsecutorpI Official) Date

Signed (Affiant)

r of Su^rior^ourt. NatarTPnon^Signed (J

ReV\&NatU^udge/Jud
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Affidavit - Continued

instructed Viim to give tiie attached reports to contractors interested in the material. Hurley continued in
the email stating, "Depending on use, we might be ok." Hurley also asked Carey if he wanted to add any
comments to the conversation with Bartlett.

24. On March 20, 2018, Bartlett forwarded the email with the two GET analytical reports to Licensed
Environmental Professional Robert Grabarek, owner of Osprey Environmental Engineering, LLC. Robert
Grabarek at the time was working closely with Scott Bartlett, Joseph Michelangelo and other town
officials in the construction of a berm at the Fairfield Public Works Yard, 183 Richard White Way,
described above as The Site. In the body of the email Bartlett sent, he tells Grabarek that he has several
people who may be interested in the dredging material from Owen Fish Pond to mix with compost to
make soil. Bartlett stated, "Before I proceed, thought I would run this by you."

25. On March 20, 2018, Grabarek replied to Bartlett's email with his evaluation of the two analytical
reports. Grabarek stated in the email, '1 looked at the results and they have the typical street sweeping
issue you encounter. The soils would be somewhat smular to your aggregate recycling material with
respect to the polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PNAs)." Grabarek then addressed some specific items
in the analytical reports. He stated, "The samples are above the DEEP Remediation Standards
Regulations for the typical four including benzo(a)pyrene which has a residential and an industrial/
commercial limit of 1 mg/kg (or as the lab is reporting it 1,000 ug/kg and the samples are over, in one
case substantially so." Grabarek indicated that the Remediation Standard Regulations (RSR s) for both
residential and industrial/commercial for benzo(a)pyrene are Img/kg. Grabarek stated that the levels in
the samples "are over, in one case substantially so. The GET analytical report 8020507 showed all four
samples taken had levels of benzo(a)pyrene over 1,000 ug/kg (1 mg/kg) with the highest being 9,300 ug/
kg. Grabarek continued that the ETPH (petroleum) is in excess of the residential standard of 500 mg/kg
and that the TCLP sample has lead above the RSR Pollutant Mobility Criteria, listing the level at "0.018"
and showing the standard as "0.015." The GET analytical report 8020507 showed of the four samples,
two had levels of ETPH over 500 mg/kg with one at 1,100 mg/kg and the other at 1,400 mg/kg.

26. Grabarek tells Bartlett in the email, "if the material were to be used as recycled aggregate as you do
with the big pile, the PNA's would be ok under road beds, etc., but the ETPH and TCLP lead are also
above standards." Grabarek continued, "I would not release it to a third party where it might be mixed
and reused in a residential setting. Commercial/Industrial would also not be advisable as it would have to
be cut 1:9 to overcome the 9.3 benzo(a)pyrene result in one of the samples." Bartlett replied to
Grabarek's email stating, "Basic summary, don't send it to these places based on reuse, leaves the town an
exposure?" Grabarek replied back, "Look up the Murtha Landfill case for a classic municipal
environmental liability case."

27. On April 11,2018, Jim Alfieri emailed Michelangelo asking for an update on the pond. On April 18,
2018, Michelangelo replied, atlfiing Bartlett to the email thread. Michelangelo told Alfieri, "We stiU have

(This IS paQ

Date

e 6 0/ a 74 psge AjTiudvii.) Signed (A/irarrf; ^ ̂  j

Jurat

Subscribed and sworn to before me on (Date) Signed (Judae/Clcrkr Commissioner of Superiui Cuuit, Notary Pimiic)

Reviewe^Prasecutor/a/ OfTidai) ̂ Date f>sN\ewed wdge/iud^triat F^fer^) Date /
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Affidavit - Continued

not been able to come up with a method of disposing of the soil that wiU meet the proper criteria without
costing a fortune. We are still seeking options but have not found the ultimate solution yet." On May 2,
2018, Alfieri again asked Michelangelo for an update on the pond and Michelangelo replied, "We are stiU
working diligently to find a home for the material in the pond without breaking the bank."

28. On May 8,2018, Bartlett sent Michelangelo an email with a proposal firom Connecticut Tank
Removal (CTR) to dredge the Owen Fish Pond. Bartlett stated in his email, "I also think we can mix the
dredging's in for our bio solid soil mix." The CTR invoice showed a total cost to the Town of Fairfield of
$28,589.00. Michelangelo replied to the email telling Bartlett to go ahead with the project as long as the
purchasing department approved and stated, "We need to make sure Osprey will test/sign off that the
material is acceptable for this use."

29. On May 8,2018, Bardett sent an email to Fairfield Purchasing Director Gerald Foley about the Owen
Fish project seeking approval on tiie expenditure. Foley questioned if the CTR Bid of $28,589.00 was the
total cost and if the town should get another quote firom a contractor on the "on-call list" for comparison.
On May 14,2018, Bartlett replied to Foley's email explaining his "approach" to the project. Bartlett told
Foley that numerous complaints were received about the pond and stated that the town made a
"commitment to dredge." Bartlett explained to Foley that the work was something Public Works could
normally do but did not have the manpower or time with other projects in town, specifically mentioning
the "fill pile project." Bartlett continued in his email to Foley stating, "The material tested in such a
manor, that we would have to pay for removal, not suitable for reuse, easily cost is between $60 to $80
per cubic yard for disposal." He continued, that they planned to use the material, Svith support of the
environmental consultant", to add 4" of soil to the berm cap to ensure seed growth." Bartlett e2q)lained to
Foley that CTR had the proper equipment to complete the project, including sealed container trucks to
keep the muddy material off the street. Bartlett told Foley that CTR will be removing 1,000 cubic yards
of material and once it was dried, it would be mixed with other organics, further tested and installed on
the berm.

30. BetweenMay 11,2018 and May 18,2018, several emails were sent between Michelangelo, Bartlett,
Carey and Hurley about scheduling a meeting to discuss the logistics of starting the Owen Fish Pond
dredging. On May 18, 2018, Bartlett sent an email to this group adding DPW employees, George
Kaczegowicz and Carlos Montiero. The email announced that CTR had been contracted to dredge Owen
Fish pond and "haul 1,000 cubic yards into the fill pile area to be mixed with top soil and bio solids for
the cap on the berm." Bartlett indicated the start date for the project was May 29,2018.

31. On June 4,2018, Bartlett sent an email to Mike Zembruski, supervisor of the Fairfield Transfer
Station, and copied Michelangelo, Kaczegowicz, Montierio and DPW employee Marc Merlonghi. The
message stated that CTR would be hauling dredging material fi-om Owen Fish Pond, "beginning
tomorrow," which would have been June 5,2018. Bartlett described the location he wanted to dump the
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material as, "CB waste location at Harvest, where the transfer trailers park." Bartlett indicated they had
about 500 cubic yards already and had 500 more to go. Bartlett indicated some concern about complaints
from town residents if they parked the trailers in the street to make room for the material. Bartlett asked
Zembruski for any suggestions and Zembruski replied to the email stating he would call him the next day.

32. On February 5,2020, Inspector David Posadas from the Office of the Chief State's Attorney contacted
Joseph Schiavone, of the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection, Waste Engineering and
Enforcement Division (DEEP WEED) and forwarded the information regarding the sample analysis from
GET labs on the material from Owen Fish Pond. On February 11,2020, Schiavone replied that he
reviewed the documents and determined that, based on the limited test analysis available, the dredge
waste did not appear to be at RCRA "hazardous" levels. However, Schiavone relayed that based on the
levels Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) the material would be classified as "Solid Waste" and
would have had to been disposed at a permitted facility. Schiavone stated that the PAHs levels as
provided on the GET analytical reports from the material from Owen Fish Pond were high, with some
greater than the industrial/Gommercial Direct Exposure Criteria. Schiavone stated that to determine any
issues with runoff to a waterbody, a Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure on the Semi Volatile
Organic Compounds (SVOC's) should have been done.

33. Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) are a class of chemicals that occur naturally in coal, crude
oil and gasoline. They are also produced when coal, oil, gas, wood, garbage and tobacco are burned.
PAHs generated from these sources can bind to and form small particles in the air. Benzo(a)pyrene is a
specific PAH. According to United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) Guidelines for
Carcinogen Risk Assessment (U.S. EPA, 2005, last updated 1/19/2017), Benzo(a)pyrene is carcinogenic
to humans. According to EPA, Benzo(a)pyrene is also hsted as a drinking water contaminant under the
Safe Drinking Water Act at an enforceable Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) of 0.0002 mg/L.

34. Schiavone concluded that, based upon the test results done on the Owen Fish material, the Town of
Fairfield ."ihnnld have requested guidance on disposal from DEEP. He stated the most plausible option to
properly dispose of the material would have been at a permitted Solid Waste Facility.. Schiavone
requested fiirther information to determine where the material was actually disposed. Inspector Posadas
forwarded several more emails and documents, including a power point presentation town officials
presented in a public meeting, which showed that Bartlett and Michelangelo planned to use the dredging
material in the construction of the earthen berm at The Site on Richard White Way.

35. Between February 11, 2020 and February 20, 2020, Investigators conducted numerous interviews of
Fairfield Department of Public Works employees, who had been identified as being involved in the berm
construction project at The Site. As part of those interviews, the employees were asked if they had any
knowledge of a dredging project at Owen Fish Pond. Several of the employees had knowledge of the
project and a few were involved in minor jobs (tree cutting, spreading mulch) at the project site.
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Employees, Lelo Pires and Mark Merlonghi, both stated that Connecticut Tank Removal (CTR) did the
project for the town.

36. Merlonghi and another employee, Nick DiTuUio remembered dredging material being brought to the
DPW yard during the construction of the berm. They both described that jersey barriers were setup inside
the aggregate yard, where the scale house had been located, to try and contain the wet material from
getting into the marsh. Merlonghi detailed that they had to keep moving the barriers because of the
volume of material being brought in. Merlonghi stated that he eventually had to contact someone to stop
the dumping but couldn't remember who he contacted. He also stated he did not remember who directed
the trucks to ftnmp the material at the site. Merlonghi stated they ''capped" the material and buried it in
the berm. DituUio thought they may have let the material dry out and used it on top of the berm.

37. On February 27,2020, Joseph Schiavone of DEEP WEED, issued a Notice of Violation (NOV) citing
the Town of Fairfield, "Built or established a solid waste disposal area where more than ten cubic yards of
solid waste including, but not necessarily limited to, approximately one thousand cubic yards (l,000cy) of
contaminated dredge spoils from Owen Fish Pond was disposed of at the Site ... without a plan, design
and method of operation of such solid waste facility having been filed with the Department and approved
by the Commissioner by the issuance of a permit to construct and operate a solid waste facility as required
by §22a-208-a(b) and §22a-208c of the Connecticut General Statutes ("COS"), and §22a-209-2,
§22a-209-4 and §22a-209-7 of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies ("RCSA")."

38. On this same date. Inspector Posadas went to the Fairfield Conservation Department and requested a
copy of the Tnlands Wetlands permit associated with the Owen Fish Pond Dredging. While the clerk was
looking for the permit to copy. Conservation Director/Interim Director of Public Works Brian Carey
walked into the office area, spoke briefly with the clerk, then approached Inspector Posadas. Carey asked
what Inspector Posadas was looking for and Inspector Posadas requested any paperwork associated with
the Tnlands Wetlands permit application and approval for the Owen Fish Pond dredging project.
Inspector Posadas reported that Carey, who seemed upset, asked him if he would like a copy of the Notice
of Violation just issued by CT DEEP regarding the same proj ect. Carey provided Inspector Posadas with
a copy of the permit application and approval for Owen Fish Pond Dredging, IWPA 2017-18-11.
Inspector Posadas reported he reviewed the file copy and noted it stated under section "2a", "Specify in
writing, the anticipated receiving location of the dredge spoil disposal site." Further, subsection "b"
stated, "Provide a letter from the dredge spoil receiving site that they did, in fact receive the dredge spoil,
the amount of the dredge spoil received, and the dates received, with clear signature and printed name and
title." Inspector Posadas reported he could not find either of these documents in the copy provided and
asked Carey if there was a receipt or documentation indicating where the dredging material was disposed
of. Inspector Posadas reported that Carey gave a flat "no" answer in response to the question. Inspector
Posadas then asked Carey where the material was disposed of and Carey quickly answered "It's in the
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berm." while walking away.

39. As part of Ihe permit provided by Carey, there were two Site Inspection Check-Lists for "Owen Fish
Sediment Removal." Both of these forms indicated that the inspections were completed by Joseph
Michelangelo with his signature at the bottom. The first report was dated May 31,2018, with handwritten
notes stating, "Contractor (CTR) excavating sediment and placing in sealed/lined trucks. Transporting to
Fairfield DPW." The last part of the handwritten notes stated, "Appox. 150 c.y removed." The second
report was dated June 1, 2018, with handwritten notes stating, "Contractor (CTR) excavating sediment
and placing in sealed/lined trucks. Transporting to DPW. Approximately 350 c.y. to be removed today.
Total to date = 500 cy (50% of total)."On October 2, 2020, Investigators interviewed Fairfield
Engineering Manager William Hurley about his involvement with the Owen Fish Pond dredgmg. This
interview was recorded with Mr. Hurley's consent. Hurley stated that the Fairfield Department of Public
Works had dredged Owen Fish Pond in the past with the last time possibly being in 1998. He stated that
he did not believe they did any soil sampling in 1998 and only needed an Inlands Wetlands permit for the
project.

40. Hurley stated that in 2018, the town received complaints about the conditions of Owen Fish Pond and
decided to dredge it again. He stated there were meetings between himself. Conservation Director Brian
Carey, Director of Public Works Joseph Michelangelo, Superintendent of Public Works Scott Bartiett and
later the owner of Connecticut Tank Removal Joseph Palmieri on the logistics of the project and permits
necessary to complete the work.

41. Hurley did recall doing some testing on the pond prior to the dredging project but could not recall if
anyone instructed him to do it or why they did it. Hurley stated that he recalled the results coming back
and that he forwarded the results to Brian Carey. Hurley stated that he forwarded the results to Carey
because Carey had expertise and experience in the environmental field and was considered the most
knowledgeable person within the town to interpret the test results.

42. Hurley recalled sending an email with the test results to Michelangelo and Bartiett adding "not so
good" to the subject line. Hurley could not recall exactly why he added the "not so good" and explained
that it could have been him looking at the results or possibly a conversation with Carey about the results.
Hurley explained that he has looked at analytical test results in the past and knows bolded numbers within
the results indicates a level that is high. He also stated that some of the high numbers in the Owen Fish
Pond results were similar to other testing fi:om Gould Manor Pond which the town decided not to do
because of the cost to dispose of the material properly.

43. On October 2, 2020, Investigators interviewed Fairfield Supervisor of Street Maintenance Carlos
Montiero regarding the Owen Fish Pond dredging. This interview was recorded with Mr. Montiero's
consent. Montiero stated that in May and June of 2018, he was supervising the DPW workers who were
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constructing the berm at the Fairfield Aggregate Recycling Yard, also known as The Site, as described
above. He stated that some point during the project, Bartlett told him about the dredging and that the
material would be dumped at the yard. Montiero stated that he remembered Connecticut Tank trucks
coming in for at least several days dumping the dredging material.

44. On October 2,2020, Investigators interviewed Fairfield Pubhc Works Yard Foreman Dan Oarlock
regarding his knowledge of the Owen Fish Dredging project. This interview was recorded with Mr.
Oarlock's consent. Oarlock stated that he operated a bull dozer at the Aggregate Recycling Yard for two
mnnths in 2018, moving material around to create the berm. Oarlock stated that some point during the
berm project, he was made aware that dredging material would be coming to the yard from Owen Fish
Pond. He stated he was directed to use jersey barriers to form a perimeter around a pit created when the
scale fi-om the yard was removed.

45. Oarlock stated that over several days, he witnessed CTR trucks coming to the yard and dumping the
dredging material. He stated they first dumped into the pit he lined the jersey barriers and when that was
full they dumped in other places around the yard and on the berm itself. Oarlock stated that as he graded
the berm, he pushed material fi:om the yard over the scale pit. He stated as he pushed the heavier dry
material over the pit, the wet dredging material was pushed out of the pit. Oarlock stated this material
was like "pudding" and just flowed downhill into the marshy area below. Oarlock also stated that there
was so much wet dredging material in another part of the berm, that one of the DPW dump trucks became
stuck when it drove too close to where the material had been buried. Oarlock provided a photo he took of
the dump truck stuck in the mud.

46. Both Carlos Montiero and Dan Oarlock marked maps indicating locations they recalled dredging
matftrials were dumped. Neither knew about any testing done on the material nor were they warned about
any contamination in the material.

47. On October 19, 2020, Investigators interviewed Joseph Pahnieri, who was the owner of Connecticut
Tank Removal (CTR), during the time of the Owen Fish Pond dredging project. This interview was
recorded with Mr. Pahnieri's consent. Pahnieri stated that he was contacted by Scott Bartlett about
dredging Owen Fish Pond and eventually met with Bartlett, Joe Michelangelo and Brian Carey to discuss
the logistics. Pahnieri stated that he was contacted to do the job because his company had the proper
equipment to complete it, including sealed lined trucks capable of hauling the very wet material to the
Fairfield DPW yard to be dumped.

48. Pahnieri stated that he operated the excavator every day during the dredging of Owen Fish Pond. He
stated that Bartlett, Michelangelo and Carey aU visited the site at least once during the operation.
Pahnieri stated that his trucks were directed by Bartlett to dump the material at the Fairfield DPW yard
but he never personally visited the yard so he is not sure exactly where the material was ultimately
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dumped. He did remember his drivers telling him about the DPW employees trying to work with the wet
material at the yard. He stated his drivers described that the material was flowing all over the place as
they were trying to move it around with equipment.

49. Pahnieri stated that if the town had requested his company dispose of the dredge material, he would
have had to test the material for contamiuants and based on the results, dispose of the material at a proper
site or facility. Pahnieri stated that he was not aware of any sampling that was done on the pond or the
material he dredged from the pond.

50. On November 5, 2020, Inspector Posadas spoke with Joseph Schiavone (DEEP WEED) to follow up
on the DEEP NOV issued on February 27, 2020. Schiavone indicated that based on the analytical reports
provided, the material would be classified as "solid waste" and should have been disposed of at a
permitted landfiU. Schiavone stated that there are no permitted landfills in Connecticut that could have
accepted the material until it was properly dewatered and further testing was done to classify the material.

51. Schiavone also reviewed the comprehensive site assessment and characterization of all materials
currently left at The Site which was performed during the summer, 2020. This site characterization
includes testing pits and .sampling in several areas mcluding the approximate area of the scale house and
scale pit location. Schiavone indicated that Weston & Sampson, the Licensed Environmental Professional
conducting the assessment, dug test pits (TP-6) in the area of the scale house. Schiavone said the report
indicated that samples from this test pit showed elevated levels of benzo(a)pyrene as high as 3,900 ug/kg.
They also found elevated levels of benzo(b)fiuoranthene, Indeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrene and benzo(a)anthracene
and ETPH all of which were reported on the lab reports from the testing of the Owen Fish Pond
sediment, as described above.

52. Based upon the pmail .-; sent by Scott Bartlett and Joseph Michelangelo, they intended to dispose of the
sludge material without incurring the cost of proper disposal at a permitted facility. The Town did not
have any money allocated to fund the Owen Fish Pond dredging project. That in very early discussions,
prior to any testing analysis on the pond sediment, their plan was to use the dredging material for a town
project or to try ariH give it away to another municipality or company. After testing results came back
with the elevated levels of contaminants, they realized they would not be able to give away the material
without exposing the Town of Fairfield to liability. They were advised by LEP Robert Grabarek that
based on the sampling test results, the material would have to be "cut" to a ratio of 1:9 for use in even a
Commerciaiyindustrial setting.

53. In an p.mai1 to the Town of Fairfield Purchasing Director, Bartlett estimates that cost of proper
disposal of the dredge material to be between $60.00 and $80.00 per cubic yard while justifying the
invoice submitted by Connecticut Tank Removal (CTR) for $28,589.00. Bartlett justifies the use of CTR
without seeking other bids as "saving the town money" and explains that the material wid be "mixed"
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with "biosolids" to help increase the depth of the surface on the berm to "ensure seed growth." DPW
employees who witnessed the dredging material dumped during the construction of the berm, stated the
material was never mixed with any "biosolids" and was either bxiried in holes or dumped at other
locations at The Site, including the marsh.. The amount of material removed from Owen Fish Pond was
approximately 1,000 cubic yards. According to Bartlett's estimates, the illegal burying and dumping of
the dredging matftrial at the site, during the construction of the berm, saved the Town of Fairfield between
$60,000.00 and $80,000.00. This was at a time shortly after the Town of Fairfield spent over $200,000.00
to remediate PCB contamination at The Site and when both Bartlett and Michelangelo were repeatedly
a.<;lfir>£ for additional money to clean up the poorly run Aggregate Recycling Facility which they
supervised.

54. According to the emails, Brian Carey was involved with this plan and decision to dispose of the
approximately 1,000 cubic yards of sludge waste material at the DPW Site, including into the berm being
constructed at the time. Despite having seen and reviewed the sample analysis with the elevated levels of
contamination, he allowed the material to be received at the Site, buried into the berm, and into the waters
ofCT.

55. Brian Carey was promoted by then First Selectman Michael Tetreau. In 2019, subsequent to the
arrests of Scott Bartlett and Joseph Michelangelo regarding the pending charges referred to in Paragraph
above, both Scott Bartlett and Joseph Michelangelo were terminated from their positions with the Town
of Fairfield. According to the Town's current Human Resource Director, James Haselkamp, on August 6,
2019, Brian Carey was assigned the responsibilities of Michelangelo's job as Director of Public Works by
the then. First Selectman, Michael Tetreau. Carey received an additional annual salary increase of
$24,000.

56. In August, 2020, Brian Carey was contacted by law enforcement investigating The Site to offer Mr.
Carey an opportunity to meet and provide any information that may be relevant to the ongoing
investigation of the illegal activities at The Site. On September 14,2020, Brian Carey, and his legal
counsel volmtarily met with this Affiant and other law enforcement at the Office of the Chief State's
Attorney. An Interview Agreement was executed beforehand regarding this meeting and governs any
discussion during the September 14*^ meeting. Subsequently, Brian Carey, through his legal counsel,
submitted a letter, dated September 21, 2020 in which he offered general information, denied information,
and claimed to have no recollection of information. In specific areas of inquiry, the letter stated that Mr.
Carey could not confirm or deny the information.

57. Law enforcement recently contacted legal counsel of record for Scott Bartlett to offer the opportumty
for Mr. Bartlett to provide any information regarding the ongoing investigation of this matter. None was
provided and no meeting or interviewed occurred.
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58. Law enforcement recently contacted legal coimsel of record for Joseph Michelangelo to offer the
opportunity for Mr. Michelangelo to provide any information regarding the ongoing investigation of this
matter. None was provided and no meeting or interviewed occurred.

59. WHEREFORE, on divers dates from May 31,2018 to June 30,2018, Brian Carey (d.o.b. 01/08/78)
knowingly received unauthorized materials, including but not limited solid waste sludge, on property
located at 183 Richard White Way, Fairfield, CT, in violation of Conn. Gen. Stats. Sees 22a-208c,226a.

60. WHEREFORE, on divers dates May 31, ,2018 to June 30,2018, Brian Carey (d.o.b. 01/08/78)
knowingly disposed or caused to be disposed of unauthorized materials, including but not limited, to
greater tban 10 cubic yards of sohd waste sludge, on property located at 183 Richard White Way,
Fairfield, CT, in violation of Conn. Gen. Stats. Sees 22a-208a, 226a.

61. WHEREFORE, on divers dates from May 31,2018 to June 30,2018, to present, Brian Carey (d.o.b.
01/08/78) knowingly discharged materials into the waters of Connecticut without a permit, including
surface and subsruface waters in Fairfield, in violation of Conn. Gen. Stats. Sees 22a-430,438(c).

62. WHEREFORE, on divers dates from April, 2017, to present, Brian Carey (d.o.b. 01/08/78) wilh intent
that conduct constituting a crime be performed, conspired with one or more persons to engage in or cause
the performance of such crime(s), including but not limited to the crime of: Illegal Disposal of Solid
Waste on property located at 183 Richard White Way, Fairfield, CT, in violation of Conn. Gen. Stats.
Sees 53a-48/22a-208a/226a.

This affiant has probable cause to believe that Brian Carey (d.o.b. 01/08/78) of 265 Figler Ave., Fairfield,
CT, did commit the above hsted offenses and respectfiaUy requests that an arrest warrant be issued.
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